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Archbishop Justin

Welby's Visit to Delhi
In a generous gesture of the Archbishop of

Canterbury, Justin Welby, placed his hands on Fr.

Monodeep's shoulder as Bishop Collin Theodore

introduced him to the Archbishop at the Service at St.

James Church, Delhi on 1st June 2014. At the invitation

of Mr. Alwan Masih, the General Secretary of the

Church of North India Synod and in capacity of the

Head of the Brotherhood Fr. Monodeep accompanied

the Archbishop on his day's visit to Synod

Headquarters and the Indian SPCK in Delhi. Later at

the meeting of Bishops at the Synod Headquarters,

Fr. Monodeep presented the Archbishop with a copy

of the history of the Cambridge/Delhi Brotherhood

published authored by Dr. Constance Millington

under the title "Whether We Be Many or Few".
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100% Result for

Deenbandhu Children
Life has completely changed for the 19 children who have

successfully passed the High School Board Examinations.

All these children were fifteen years old and are now

eligible for three things. 1. To join senior secondary level,

i.e. two years of pre-university schooling (popularly called

plus two).  2. To join technical training at an Institute of

Technology. 3. To join a professional training course like

Travel-and-Ticketing, Tourism, short-hand, computer

operating and so on. We know that whatever they may

choose as their career our children will do well in life. We

especially want to thank for the support we were able to

give to these children by subsidizing school fees, thanks to

the Wye and Brook India Trust, U.K.

Little by Little
Forty Seven years ago, there was no school in Seemapuri,

Shahid Nagar. Only the Madarsa at the Mosque provided

religious instruction. the people invited Fr Amos to start

work at the Shahid Nagar. And the local leaders and

mosques appreciated the introduction of modern education

in the community. It was the hope for the generations to

come. The generations after developed and prospered.

Many prefer

to send their

children to

Deenabandhu

S c h o o l .

However, the

b u i l d i n g s ,

particularly at

“ C - B l o c k ”

need urgent

attention. The

roofs is in a

dangerous condition. It has to be replaced. Fr. Solomon,

the School Manager has sent an appeal for help. Donations

the tricked. We have received £3000 sterling till now, but

that is inadequate. We need £ 50,000 so a long way to go.

Brethren with Archbishop Justin

School roof in serious need of replacement

John our Friend
We the Brethren at the Brotherhood of the Ascended

Christ, Delhi deeply feel the absence of our dear friend

Rev Dr. John Hughes, Treasurer, Cambridge-Delhi

Christian Partnership. Our acquaintance over the time

had grown to become friendship, in the way he made

himself so comfortable at our House in Delhi, and the



People in India and overseas can help us by sending their donations through a

crossed cheque drawn in favour of “Delhi Brotherhood Society”. Contributions

from within India are entitled to Income Tax relief under Section 80G of the

Income Tax Act. 1961. Details will be found on the receipt.

1. Friends outside India can also do Bank Transfer. It is a quick and safe way to

send donations directly into the Delhi Brotherhood Society’s account by using

the following details-

Bank Name: Syndicate Bank

Branch: St. Xavier’s School, Rajniwas Marg, Delhi-110054. INDIA

Bank Swift Code: SYNBINBB126

Bank Account Number: 91152010005680

Name: Delhi Brotherhood Society

2. Friends within India can do so through RTGS and NEFT transactions as following-

Bank Name: Syndicate Bank

Branch: St. Xavier’s School, Rajniwas Marg, Delhi-110054

IFSC Code: SYNB0009115

Bank Account Number: 91152010023398

Name: Delhi Brotherhood Society

For more information on any of our projects please write or visit us.

Fr. (Dr.) Monodeep Daniel or Fr. Solomon George

Delhi Brotherhood Society, 7-Court Lane, Delhi-110054. INDIA

Tel: 011 23931432, 23941165 fax: 011 23981025

A b o u t     D o n a t i o n s

Home at Last: Akash's Story
Another choice marking good days to come for Akash was to

return home to Bhopal after six years. Akash who came five years

ago to the DBS Night Shelter is now 18 years. Although being

motivated on several occasion to join the Boys' Home, he preferred

to be at the Night Shelter. However, he decided to quit rag-picking

which was indicative of his growing sense of self worth and joined

as apprentice in a car repair and maintenance shop at Mori Gate,

a nearby shopping area. He was regular at work and also for his

Sunday cricket with Fr Raju George at the Brotherhood House.

His thinking began to change as his friends in the Night Shelter

began to leave to other cities for work. Over six months he thought

more and more of his family back home. One day he tried

combinations of numbers on mobile. One number gave a ring tone

and to his greatest excitement he heard his uncle on the other

side. It was a great union. His uncle told him to come back home

and that he would receive him at the railway station as Akash did

not remember the location of his home. Eventually on 24th April

he said good bye to all his friends and us and boarded the train to

Bhopal. After two days he called up Dalip, the Night Shelter

attendant. He said that he was very happy and so was his

grandmother, who, he said, had been in tears for the last two days.

Despite the death of his parent years ago and his leaving home

due to misunderstandings, he now as a grown up boy felt the

warmth and love his uncle, aunt and grandmother. He told Dalip,

that his good days had come as he was home at last.
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Jai Kumar’s visit to

U.K
For the first time Fr. Jai Kumar will

visit the U.K. from 13th July to 15th

August. It is his first visit journey

abroad. The aim is to help him develop

skills in communication and also the

wider circle of

friends of the

Brotherhood. We

hope that his month

long visit will give

him the confidence

to undertake longer visits in the years

to come. He will be at London, Wye,

Hadlow and Manchester. We are

grateful to all our friends who have

generously helped us to make Fr. Jai’s

visit both meaningful and convenient.
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unending trouble he took to look after us at

Cambridge. In his last visit three years ago in

unobtrusive way he accompanied us to our

projects and was moved by what he saw of the

work among the most disadvantaged

beneficiaries. He did his best to strengthen

relationship between the Delhi Brotherhood

and the Cambridge-Delhi Christian Partnership.

Hidden under his unassuming and amicable

nature was his scholarly learning and

unshakeable faith in Christ. It simply shone out

even as he conversed and mingled with us,

quite naturally.

I recall our last conversation as we were walking

to Clare Hall in the morning. He thought that a

scholar's anxiety never ended. He felt

responsible in some way for the success or

failure of the candidates he was guiding. He was

full of life and humor, and at times when he

was most indefinite he would draw examples

from 'subjunctive mood'.

In this hour of great loss and sadness we extend

our condolence to his family and friends in the

U.K. As we thank God for the life of John

Hughes, we pray that God almighty out of His

great mercy grant you peace.
- Monodeep Daniel


